
The Dreyfus Revisioi 
to Some Sensatii 

velopmenl

Arrest of Paty du 
Attempts to ti 

Suicide.

«aMbfiga To Be Ti
General Mercii 

Other Offict

(Associated
Paris, June 2.—The 

General Zurlinden,says
governor of Paris, has c 
provisional release of C< 
who is in prison on a cha
documents concerning na 
on the demand of Genei 
Gallifet.

The Petit République ha 
Lieutenhnt-Colone! du Pal 
rested and sent to Chore 
last night, has attemptet 
suicide.

Several papers an no une 
ings will be taken aganfli 
tier, the former ministei 
other officers.

Charged With Fd
Paris, June 2.—The arrej 

of du Paty du Clam, whi 
charged with the investi 
first charges made against] 
ordered after the ministei 
■Kirantz, had consulted thei 
prisoner, who is confined i 
prison of Cherche Midi, is 
forgery and tittering forge 
known whether he will be 
court-martial or a disciplii

DOMINI fl!
Shew as Increase of $5,53 

Meath*—Bank Accounts* 
Postmaster for Al

(Special to the Tin 
Ottawa, June §].—The Dd 

ces for eleven months end! 
last' show a total of $41,201 
pared with $35,673,000 fo 
months in the preeeeding y< 
crease of $5,533,813 for the 
The expenditure for the sa 
year increased by $2,347,4 

. year, which leaves a bette 
financial position of the co 
185,399. For the month c 
was an increase in financ 
half a million as coinparei 
1898.

John Henderson, an aecoi 
1 Union Bank, has been mish 

day last. He is a marriet 
the son of John Henderso 
The manager of the bank si 
is nothing wrong with the 

Ottawa, June 2.—F. C.
I been appointed postmaster 

will also Issue miner's c< 
the Dominion government.

J. Frank Galbraith has b 
postmaster at Telegraph Cl

TRAIN HELD
o

(Associated Press.
Omaha, Neb., June 2.—Tl 

cific train No. 1. west boni 
up at 2- o’clock this momin 
Wyo. According to the of 
railway, the robbers. wrec 
press car with dynami 
wounding engineer Jones, 
only a nominal reward for 
crime.

MONTREAL STOCK M 
—o—

Montreal, June 2.—Stock 
ternoon board: Sales: War ] 
at 384, 2,000 at 384j. 2.000 
1.000 at 386; Republic, 5.0(1 
500 at 134. 10,000 at 133*, 
133% and 500 at 133*.

■ LANDMARK REMO’
---- O----

(Associated Press.]
New York, June 2.—With 

tion of the banking firm 
Bliss & Co., 38 Nassau sti 
the oldest landmarks of \ 
will have been removed.

SECRET SOCIETIES DE

(Associated Press.)! 
Mansfield, Ohio, June 2 — Ï 

synod of the Reformed ITesbytl 
n session here, has adopted] 

denouncing secret societies.

GOVERNOR OF KANS.
(Associated Press.) 

Little Rook, Ark., June 2.—1 
ter, tenth governor of Kansas 
"is home In Batesvllle. ’ " j
bR1TISH guinea and th|

-----o----
(Associated Press.)

New York. June 2.—Among 
Sers on Jhe steamer Brttannli 
lived here to-day,
Boyle, K.C.M.G.,

^Sjjpagrave. Sir Kavendish Bi 
^yernnjent secretary of Bri 
J»me8 to this country to ass 
tower, charge d’ affaires of 

I embassy, Washington, in n, 
treaty

-,

was Sir 
and Sir R.

with Ce 
covering British al

if
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CALL UP THE WITNESSESThe Sorby 
Committee

permanent sidewalk. No statement hev- Investigate and repdrt upon the right of i
the dty to levy and collect’municipal taxes 
upon the property, known as the old post 
office on Government street, which the 
Dominion government has recently convert
ed into stores for commercial purposes.

Carried.
Aid. MacGregor moved-

Business ing been received of the total actual 
cost of same, no report can be made.

Considered clause toy clause the work 
was ordered carried out and Messrs.

! Heisterman will be informed of the 
] necessity for sending in a statement of 
the cost of the permanent sidewalk, 

j Aid. Hayward asked if the city usual- 
] ly paid one-third of the cost of such 

work without any regard to the amount : 
claimed, and was informed by his wor 
ship that the allowance was governed by 
the estimated cost given by the city en
gineer.

The city engineer also reported as fol
lows:

And Let Them Tell How They Have Been Absolutely Cured of

Dispatched ITCHING PILESThat the city council hereby determine
to construct and lay a permanent sidewalk «Jijjg Government Will Be Asked 
of concrete with granite curbing on the i
west side of Broad street, between Yates ; to Defray the UOSt 01

£*!IZ* lot A"sald work ta be done br Harbor Borings.

t

The City Council Holds Another 
Brief Session-Permanent 

Sidewalks.

By Using the Only Guaranteed Cure,!

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.This led to a reconsideration of the
sidewalks,whole question of permanent

“In accordance with Instructions regard- hi the course of which Aid. Brydon ex- Mr. 
ing certain communications which were re- pressed his opposition, to this want i 
ferred to me at your last meeting, I have system in the city s work. The motion j 
the honor to report respectfully as follows: carried.
(1) From A. F. Gibson, regarding an open Aid. Cameron expressed the opimon. j 
drain on the west side of Riohmond avenue, that it is desirable a special meeting be j
This would require 1,062 feet of box drain held to consider °^ “«^ *** ! The committee to which has been defe
at. an estimated cost of 12 cents per lineal of public works, as it seemed as if a , . , investigating the Sor-
foot. I therefore regret that I cannot re-] great deal was***** i by scheme held a meeting yesterday at
commend the above to be done at present, the chairman of the finance committee gufficient buginess to detaia the
as there are several other drains in equally had warned the counc l tlmt ltoe appro- committee about ha]f an hour waa trang. 
as bad condition at more central parts of . prmtion was very nearly consumed. acted. TreWe that ti however, was

„„„„ ‘he city which I consider should have first I Mr. Crott>, Proposal. I consumed, most of it being taken up in
One of the principal items brought up , “““to damaT «tone to « bi i The' Mayor informed the council that drafting a resolution asking the govern- 

was a request by the newly appointed Zttog on Pandore sïreri. I m“that1 Mr. Henry Croft is desirous of medtl^ men; to ■defray the cost of tk boreings
city engineer that the necessary by-law the 8treet inspector and myself have ex- them in. relation to his proposal to lease His Worship the Mayor presided, $nd
defining his duties be prepared, and the Im^he preperiy ,n fronHf houre No.! the James Bay flats for a term of years there were al^ pr^mt Aid MacGregor, 
mayor said he had some time ago had a 2lfi, mentioned In the communication, and and it was decided to hold a special Biydon and Howard, Capt. J. G. Cox, 
rough draft of sucti a by-law drawn up. fnd the flanm$e is mot worthy of mention; Meeting on Wednesday morning at 10 Messrs. B.W Fearse I B. Hall, U. A.
It was agreed toy the aldermen that it j 1 W0Uld therefore recommend that no ac- o’clock to which Mr. Croft will be la, Holland, Gavin H. Burn* and C. F.
:»ldi i tl0n be l!ken', S Th0™as re ; Tited- A Poutleal Matter * The first business to come before the
official, and also of the street superin construction of box drain on Speed avenue A roltticai Matter. mw>tine was introduced bv the readme
tendent, properly defined. ' \ —alter due examination I wonld respectful- Aid. Beckwith called attention to an several telegrams which had passed

After the minutes of the last meeting ly reeommend that no action be taken." article published in the Colonist on Frl- *1 telegramsI wmen had pas»ea
*-*«-■ These were r, follows:

The dty engineer also addressed the fol- nct’erized thp fooUgh and dangerous Ottqwa, May, 25th, 1899.

-rartsymL»1 ess.-sïBUSss■
body to take steps towards P888*"» Dominion. The idea was put forth in 
by. aws re my appotatment: here at yonr ^ article that a condition of Oonfedera- 
carllest Convenience, and defining my dn-, wag that S10o,000,000 should be ex

pended in publie work in the province, 
and also mentioned the amount- of $3,-

Sorby Authorized to Pro
ceed to Ottawa 

at Once.

Special Meeting to Meet Mr. 
Croft-Aid Beckwith An

noyed.

MR. G. GIBSON, 18 SCOLLARD STREET, TORONTO, 
writes: “From my occupation as driver I contracted a 
iiritatiag form of itching piles, which were a source of continual 
worrv and annoyance, and depri ved me of rest or sleep, 
several remedies tried I obtained no relief until I began the 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I can testify that it gave relief from 
the first and has cured me. I have not since been troubled with 
piles in the slightest degree. The itching has ceased, and there is 
no more pain or chafing. I believe Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be 
a perfect remedy for piles, and can recommend it in fullest 
fidenee.”

most
:

From
use

There was but a short session of the' 
city council last evening, the board ris- 
itig at 9.35. All the aldermen were pres
ent and his worship the mayor presided, 
City Clerk Dowler and Acting City So
licitor Bradburn being also in attend-

con- z,:

Scores and thousands can testify that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has cured 
of piles when all other means failed. You run no risk in using it, for it 
guaranteed to cure any ease of piles. For sale by all dealers, or by mail 
receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

them
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R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

Of
Communications.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES:—

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

Dr. E. B. C. Hannington addressed a 
personal letter to the mayor, saying that 
his brother had informed him of the safe
arrival at St. John’s, New Brunswick, tieg> etc-i ag mentioned in a letter of In- ; 
of the swans donated by the city of | ^ructions received from you. I may say
Victoria. The letter was read as a mat- ; j ean eecnre copies of the usnul forms used .
ter of satisfaction, the formal thanks of ln Ontario should you so desire. I under-! g^ted

to British
! maintained that the road mentioned was 

of more vaine to the Eastern provinces 
than to this province. He was desirous 
to see everything possible done to

“Sir Louis Davies gays deputation can 
have interview either with Mr. Tarte or 
himself or other ministers of govern
ment at any time .after arrival here. 
Consult your own convenience.”

Wm. Templeman.
To this the Mayor replied;
“If city sends Mr. Sorby to Ottawa 

now can ministers give him sufficient 
time to lay scheme fully before them 
and explain all details?”

St. John's to follow later. stand Mr. Cousins is leaving at the end ;
L. H. Fullagar, on behalf of St. James of thlg month, when my duties will be'

Church, complained that through a mis- at once increased, and I will be required to 
interpretation of the Municipal Clauses complete the works commenced previous to 
Act, the property of church, was ren- my app0lntment. I therefore thought that j
dered liable to unfair and excessive tax- ,lOW WOuld be the proper time to have this , L ,
ation to the amount of $13 or $14 a year. matter settled, thereby giving me a fair ; strengthen the hands of the representa- 
Mr. Fullagar thought that $56 per an- chance to serve you as an efficient servant : fives of British Columbia at Ottawa in

instead of $69.50'*would be the pro- |n eTery particular. I would also ask that j their efforts to obtain what is due to the
per amount. Mr. Bradburn, city solici- the matter of appointing an assistant in ! province. _
tor, said Mrl Fullâgar had called upon ; my department be considered at your con- j Aid. Williams agreed with this, and a
him before writing the fetter and had .,enlonce, as most of my time for the fu motion to adjourn was pnt and carried
been informed that his proper course ture wm be taken up at Beaver lake and at 9:35. 
was to bring thé matter before the ln. ontSide work ln the city, the result be- ]
Court of Revision. The letter went to ing that plans, • office- work, etc., would" be: 
the city solicitor for further report. neglected." 1

The mayor explained that no by-law Is 
necessary to cover the appointment of the 

i city engineer, but" it wonld be well to have
passed to define the duties of that Michaels confirming the news of the

Aid. BeckwithColumbia.

BRANDIES :
Senator Templeman replied:
“Certainly Sorby will get the time ne

cessary. He may have to wait few days 
to get ministers disengaged -but there is 
no doubt he will be fully heard."

Mr. B. W.. Pearse, for the engineer
ing committee, said thait while his 
mittee had no formal report to submit 
he might give the result of their labor.
The sub-committee had instructed Mr.
Gore to proceed with ,the work of bor- HOSPITAL DIRECTORS. FRASER RIVER is nrsiw
iitg the harbor in certain specified sec- ---- o—— Q RISING.
tions. There were five of these—one Insurance on the Buildings to be Re- Rise Has Never Before 
from the outer wharf to work island, duced—Preparing the Annual
another from Colville Island to a point Report. | _ __ ---- 0----
north of it, one from Beacon light isl- t> ., . ..... °7 ". ., ... i The Vancouver World fears that theresans sraass, & m1 I “,k ^ -- *
préluda?'plM? wMA thTco^ Sh^Ln^H ^ ‘^th ^'™CeS givemin miln-v Q«ar-

mittee bad hoped to secure the use of 5e11 U*’ Helmcken, Crimp, ters that there wus no danger of high
is scattered all over the province. Mr. H^7ward’ Drury and water in Fraser river this year were ut

tod thought iron rods might be " eCtMS’ 8nd SeCretary I teTanc^ ^Ise prophets, as neve't

was of the îmipression thît, «ce^tTng il i-hP^tant matter ' discussed ^e ™ the Mstory of the river has there
mud, they might be useless. A letter mas the Pr»P?sfd reduction of the been so rapid a rise as there has been
was then read from Mr. Gore in which ca"led "f°n |»st week. Since the rise began,
the writer said he would be unabie to . af}er,. the _ ^P3" last Sunday night, it registereil
proceed until he had secured the tools - ^rs' Davl<? fourteen -feet at Mission City. From
from Mr. Roy. The boring would be in rep°5te^’ rt, wa® ^decid- that point upwards, as far as Quesnelle,
five sections of forty feet each. ™Jt beei1 unprecedented, and settlers

This brought up the question of the ^becoming alarmed at the certainty of
smallness of the appropriation recom- n? f ^’dmgs, high watm prevailing, should warm
mended toy Mr. Roy and ask for by the A vJ 'T1 ^?t,by ? k? ^?.ather set in. as there is every proba-
committtee for borings, several of the .T.'n ,’heT^.n ™ ^ l6SS ^7 of its doin8’ ""ithin the next two
members expressing the opinion that ^ ^ «pteinaüy ço^ insurance weeks. •
$400 was altogether inadequate for the " Vancouver and Agassis, on
purpose. Mr. Pearse observed that the «fonn Mr PwrhAfr,n ; tl> b<i the north side of the Fraser, several
whole success of the scheme depended cc>n&u^-:ltI0u ] meadows are already inundated. The
on the result of the borings, and that Jl. 6 V I dikee ar« fulfilling all that it
such result would toe the first thing If th l* P°h^y î ^cted they would do, and the land is
asked for by Mr. Tarte when they went lirt? i L the share to j qmte dry. The pumping stations, are in
before him. £ "^"«entative .operation, and the volume of water turn-

Ald. MacGregor failed to see why, in • 4 , ! ed out by these is
face of the telegrams, the commitiee A communication was received from
should delay in sending Mr. Sorby to Ot
tawa. Aid. Hayward said it would be 
money well spent. C. A. Holland and 
G. Burns expressed the same view. In 
the discussion, Aid. Hayward said it 
was evident the preliminary inquiry was 
going to cost much more than, was"an
ticipated. Mt. Burns said that perhaps 
the government might be induced to 
bear the expense of the preliminary in
quiry, and T. B. Hall suggested asking 
them to do so out of the unexpended ap
propriation of $10,000 for Victoria har
bor.

BONNOIVS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,
ZYNKARA A Perfcct preventative against Cor-

* rosion and Pitting In Marine Boilers.num

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VEftNO*cam-

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST„ VICTORIA. B.C.CAPE NOME’S PLACERS.
o

1 More Letters Confirming the News of 
! Rich Strikes.Barbers’ Poles.

oMr. Frank Higgins applied on behalf 
of a firm of barbers in the old post of-

thorizing the to renmve aU 6e brougM np Jor ad^tlon^ farts^nreming^the^unT^^He lays
posts heretofore erected. Some of the Worthy of Her Hire. «.onle above Cane Nome on the
aldermen complained that as some bar- Librarian Goward madman animation Sillo5! biver, who w^t in from Port 
here enjoyed the privilege of having 1. tor a salary to be paid to his daughter piarence lagt fallj heve never left there> 
poles in teont of their premises who assists him in -the library. Some but bave been engaged in getting out
be a hardship upon those Who were late recogmtton has been given Miss Goward, , and whi vdng lumber for cabins, 
comers not to have thesame Privilege. the wnter sald, but he wiefied the conn- g,uice ^ etC- The rt numbers 
Some aldermen considered that the en- cil to make lt a permanent salary Re- twent two and,ln lekterg mitteu to 
gineer should have carried out the two- ferred to the finance committee for re- friends at.gL Michael the members ex- 
visions of the by-law, but his worship p(>rt. press the opinion that the country “is
said tiiere would soon be a difference , Want More Fay. good enough" for them. They say
of opinion among the aldermen a®, 0 8. Cocking and 14 others petitioned the districts have been laid out, twenty
what streets the poles should be allow- j counci, ag practieal miners, asking an miles square, commenting from the 
ed to remain on. j ;ncrea6e 0f wages of 25 cents a day, military reservation fronting along the

Aid. Cameron moved that the com- making them $2.50 instead of $2.25. This sea. 
munication toe received and filed. Aid. wag urged in. view .of the fact that min- i According to a letter received yester- 
Williams finding no seconder for his tTS throughout the province are paid i day a .request was sent to Capt. Walk- 
amendment grafting the application. £3 and £3 50 a day for eight hours. I er, stationed at St. Michael, January 15,
The. motion was adopted. Referred to the city engineer and i to send a force to preserve order in the

street superintendent for report. j Cape Nome district, it having been re-
Ald. Williams incidentally mentioned ! ported that there was. considerable claim 

that the new city engineer should put jumping, and that as a result bloodshed
the steel drill into, use and abandon the was liable. Capt. Walker conferred
present slower method of blasting. with the United States commissioner at

St. Michael, and decided to go to Go
lovin Bay and open court. A small de
tachment of soldiers accompanied the 

; commissioner. According to the letter, 
j court to have opened March 1 or 5,
] the commissioner having announced that 
, he would be in the district by that time, 
! armed with a copy of the laws relating 
to mining territory owned by the United 
State*.

“If this gold district should be up to 
the outlook," says the letter, “the coun
try will prove a very rich one. It may 
be that tbe chief town of the new dis
trict will be at Sinook. The water is 
much better there and they have Sledge 
Island to protect them.”

I Letters continue • ■ to come • from St. .. Been as Rapid
As Now—Danger of Flood.one

1

four

Referred to Commissioners.
City Clerk Dbwler reported having re- 1 

ceived ' several letters applying for vari
ous pieces of street work, and he had 
referred -them to the various sub-com
mittees.

was ex-

Re ports.
The standing committee on, finance re

ported recommending the payment ot 
Two applications were received for ; aeeuuuLs amounting to $4,3dO, and the 

the position of foreman of the perman- . was adopted,
ent sidewalk, construction, and were re
ferred to the city engineer.

very great. Much in-
. __. * terest is centered in these meadows andthe resident medical superintendent ir- ; should the water be kept off the nece*-

InTThe Ki t Pemberton sity 0f the diking of the prairie lands in
pr^Ju t^tiie B^ockZ vAich stratedfor nXLt‘ ^ 
would be a great improvement in heard from tbe’delte^ but ^he MirfF 
cleanliness and appearance. The 1 irk- general that the diking works there will 
ers are to be given for one of the male be found to be thoroughly effectual as
aithoiSiirhnm^re fS<thel>t^r WtUb tbaokJ; we" as those on Lulu Island, 
although some of the directors, until ,wWp a+Q*.^ .Un.
they knew the letter came from the me- quence of bumrlimr stn-nidit tv,dical superintendent, who endorsed ihe ^ “oL one at M ®t^d 7vJ>n,tv6 f
idea, were inclined to think the lockers wasTIt oLn > 8
datoitd^ 1,6 °f S° mUCh beDefit 88 Wa3 roshinS through in a perfecT Torrent,

Dr. Hassell reported that during l.is fshed^bykth^szitlerT^ St°hf0nd1'^^ ,chpr 
absence on a vacation Mass Gordon had ^ free dom Wh water this PraLr‘f' 
met with an accident, slipping down the • to ^ a_ai b]7Y^ „ 
steps of the hospital and spraining her 8 oiasted.
ankle. Sympathy with the lady was ' 
expressed on

Wanting the Job.

The fire wardens reported recommend- j 
ing that the old chemical engine be re
paired and put in good condition for the 
Camosen street hall, and that a team 
of horses be purchased at a cost ot not 
more than $300.

The fire wardens embodied in their re
port the following from Chief Deasy :

“1 have the honor to report an alarm of 
fire from box 61, at 4:40 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon. In turning a comer, a long lad- ! 
der on the chemical engine struck a tele- j 

City Solicitor Bradburn reported on phone pole, overturning the machine and! 
the matter of the Pembroke street drain pinning the driver between the eng'ne and]
which is intended to run through pro- 1 the sidewalk. No serious Injury was done j bad a little boy who was nearly

EÎLE EBBsHF ! ^52Bdirection at right angles to North Pern- j ’nS — n that any medicine would help him, but
broke street. The road has never been ! 'tomirel engine end hose carriage left the | a{ter gjvjng bim a few doses of that
opened and at present forms part of a toll together, the hose cam age making, remedy j noticed an improvement, and 
field on which a crop is growing. The 61 at the corn» of Cormorant and : Qne botye cured him entirely. It is the
owners are willing to allow the work j ^ number ans intending tn drive Î7 best cough medicine I ever had in the

, to be done, but the tenant insists upon j ^8 the “""to^ato^tending^to drive to, L. Moore. South Burgetts-
being paid for damage done to the crop. ; town. Pa. ‘For sale by Henderson
The city solicitor referred the matter, a”^ thither ' Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
to the council for further consideration. ! one intending to go straight on the other.

The report created considerable dis- j to turn down and to ytid oolllslon, the
cussion, opinion being expressed that the ; d^vert°t the chemical brought hls ma-
$50 was an exorbitant demand. Some ^lne too close to a large telephone post, 
of the aldermen, especially Mr. Bydon, 1 *** result mentioned Drlverjwaln,
believed t^> work> îy, MZt'iZ'wSeTltZvZ 
great ‘already Ind Jikely to be much Beasy ■waa maiking til haste to the mUl 

serious" with the arriva, of warm -d

accident, which Is the first that has hap
pened during the time he has been driving.
When the two drivers left the hall they 
were told that; Saj sard's mill was afire, 
and the Government street turn was the 
nearest way to It. Driver Swain saw the 
smoke, and was expecting Swain to turn.
Ill justice to all parties concerned. Driver 
Deasy will pay all costs-of repairing the 
machine, which will be a warning to driv
ers and make them more careful in the 
future. At 1:40 a.m. to-day a dangerous 
Incendiary fire was discovered on Store 
srreet, In a building adjacent to the cold 
storage building and the Canada Paint 
Works. The fire, was promptly suppressed 
by the chemical engine and a serions con
flagration averted.
credit for so promptly turning tn the 
alarm."

Aid. Beckwith asked if the city had 
competent drivers in the employ of the 
fire department. - He had heard com
plaints in this connection. The Mayor 
said he had no personal knowledge of 
the capabilities of • the drivers, bqt this 
was the first accident that had happen
ed, which was perhaps, the best answer 
to any complaints of that nature.

Motions.
Aid. MacGregor moved:
That the city solicitor be requested to

Wanting a Fair Share.
C. Maloy called attention once again 

to the Belcher avenue drain, and to the 
condition of Jubilee avenue, expressing 
the iictve that tliip council will give the 
resident» of that neighborhood the con
sideration they are entitled to. Re
ferred to the city engineer.

Compensation Needed.

in conse-

now

Mr. B. W. Pearse moved, seconded 
by Capt. Cox, “this preliminary investi
gating committee -of the Sorby scheme 
for tbe improvement of the Victoria har- 
boifi urge upon the Dominion govern
ment through our representatives at 
Ottawa the desirability of making the 
borings which may be necessary to 
able the resident engineer or other of
ficer to make proper calculations, based 
on reliable data, of the cost of the work 
proposed in said scheme, and -that the 
cost of this work of boring and other 
calculations involved be charged to the 
appropriation made by the Dominion 
government for the improvement of Vic
toria harbor.”

The resolution was carried without 
dissent and was ordered to be sent to 
Senators Templeman, Reed and Mc
Donald, and to Messrs. Prior, Earle, 
Mclnnes, Bostock, Maxwell, Morrison 
and Sir Chas, Hibbert Tapper.

It was then moved by Aid. Brydon 
and seconded by Mr. G. H. Burns that 
Mr. So.-by be despatched to Ottawa to lay 
his scheme before the ministers and that 
$600 be placed at bis disposal.

Mr. Pearse wanted the appropriation 
amended to $500 for two reasons. In 
the first place he considered that amount 
sufficient and secondly a considerable 
sum had already been expended*out of the 
$600 appropriated. This view did not 
meet with the approval of the commit
tee, and the motion prevailed.

The committee then rose.

WHOOPING COUGH. season arc
O

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
motion of Mr. Helmcken, I !lJ-l,ï°ïK,nnS6 dyspepsia should use Car- 

the rifl V roll amnimtinir to $1140 St) in- rattle Nerve ills, which are madeclosed**In ’the same-letter, waSL'to , ÎÏÏZ5Z dwectle

be paid. i
The committee on ways and means, 

appointed some time ago, presented .mi 
interim report which will be embodied 
in the annual report of the hospital.
The committee recommended that the 
city be requested to pay for all free 
patients, .the cost of whose maintenance 
atnounts to more than the annnal grant, 
and that the Provincial government be 
asked to give $16,000 in order that the 
work, of erecting ehfidren’e ward:, n-resi- 
dence for the medical superintendent, 
and the draining and beautifying of the 
grounds may be proceeded with. The 
interim report was ordered to, be in
cluded in the annual report, the commit
tee being granted the privilege of com
pleting it.

Mr. Braverman being an intending
visitor to the Hague, Mr. Helmcken: Notice is herehr given that Sydney 
moved that the-board wish him bon voy- Oooth, of Point Comfort Hotel, Mayue
age and a safe return, and the motion | bS of * tommiraloPnemd fo? Ihe
carried, Mr. Braveirman suitably ac- I District of North Victoria, for a renewal 
knowledging the compliment, and after * of bis hotel licence, under the proyis - ns 
a long discussion regarding the internal <<Li<luor Licence Act,Tnowm *v ,v . that this application will be considered I»management of the hospital the board the said board at their sitting on the 15th

day of June, 1899. at the Court House, 
Plumper Pass, .at the hour of thirty min
ute» past two o’clock in the afternoon.

STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
Chief Licence Inspector, North Victor! 
Plumper Pass, May 29, 1S99.

en-

i FREE TUs beantifnl
€rold-8hellJ Solitaire
Klee, in AX-lined cane.W quisite Plush-fin_____ _r

fume. No bran or sawdust. Sell 
at 10c. each. Return us $1.30 and 

k 12°$»BE return fcL pH-, Liberal commission, ifpre- 
B terred. Unsold goods returnable*1

HO SUPPLY CO., 
Hep*. 116, Tnntt, OmfcPonies have an average weight of 440 

pounds; that of horses varies from 660 
pounds to 1,540 pounds

DID YOU EVER
more
weather. . 
however, -to yield to â demand of . this 
nature as it would establish a dangerous 
precedent. A motion was made that the ! 
communication be' received and filed, an 
amendment was "suggested that the work 
be done and then the mayor suggested j 
that some arrangement be made with 
the tenant, Whereupon Aid, Beckwith 
moved that a special committee be ap
pointed to consider the matter and re
port to the council. Seconded by Aid. 
Kinsman the motion carried, and Aid. 
Beckwith, Hayward and MacGregor 

appointed on such committee.

•top to consider that 
neglected Coughs and 

. Colds are followed by 
Bronchitis and other] 

Â throat and lung dis-d

NOTICE.

eases—all breeders ot j 
Consumption f 

Better stop the 
Cough now with a few 

Norwey doses of Dr. Wood’s 
' Norway Pine Syrup, 
than suffer ever after

rose.
Dr. Wood's FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction In art 
should apply to Tbe Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, 
treal. and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
tor the distribution ot Works of Art.

TATOO ARTIST KILLED.
—o----

Chicago, May 31.—Ernest Devree, ot 
Grand Rapids, Mich., who claimed to 
be the champion tatoo artist of the 
world, was killed instantly at Blue Isl
and yesterday by a Chicago and Grand 
Trunk train. He fell between the cars 
and was crushed under the wheels.

10,000 SORRY,HEARTS.were o
Engineer’s Report.

City Enginer C. H. Topp reported up
on the cost of several pieces of the work 
referred to him for that purpose, as fol
lows:

Three hundred feet of box drain on 
Pipe street, estimated cost $36.

Grading and gravelling of Pine street, 
estimated cost $68. i

Two hundred and seventy-five feet of 
box train on Belton avenue, estimated 
cost $35.

Improvements, Belton avenue, grad
ing with gravel, etc., estimated cost 
$135.

Application from Messrs. Heisterman 
& Co., for the the usual allowance on

La Grippe Has Made Them So—But Dr.
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Will
Bring Joy and Health-.

---- O—
La Grippe has left many a heart weak 

and diseased. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, "because of its great merit as a 
heart remedy, the magical quickness In 
giving relief, and the almost incredible 
cures it performs, is snatching from 
death’s door many who had been given 
over as hopeless cases. It’s a wonder 
worker; it’s a specific for all heart de
rangements, and no matter how acute or 
seemingly hopeless, will give relief inside 
of 30 minutes.

Bold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Pine NOTICE.

hereby given that application 
will be made at the present session of the 
Parliament of Canada, for an act to in
corporate a company with power to con^ 
struct and operate a railway and lines or 
telegraph and telephone from some port ru 
British Columbia, eastwardly througn 
either the Yellow Head Pass or the Peac» 
River Pass to a point at or near 1 ort 
Saskatchewan in the District of Alberta m 
the Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and

The poVce dese :ve Syrup. Notice Iswards.
Mr. Frank Jennings, 

Coldwater, Ont., says 
he was troubled with 
sore throat and . weak 

à lungs, but Dr. Wood’s 
' Norway Pine Syrup 

cured him when othes 
medicines failed. 

Mss 88a. end 50o. At all dealers.

Mon

privileges Incidental thereto- 
H. B. McGIVFRIN. Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa this first day of May. 
A.D. 1890.
XQW READY—Late cabbage plants; 25c 

per 100, $2 per 1,000, $10 per 10,000- 
G. A. Knight, Mount Tolmle Nursery.Co.I
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